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Abstract: 

The tendency of Islam is very thick in the Integrated Islamic Kindergarten (TKIT) and 
Integrated Islamic Elementary School (SDIT) circles. However, several schools focusing 
on increasing religious performance and management still need to fully interpret the 
role of organizational citizenship behaviour (OCB). The study concentrates on the role 
of OCB as a mediator in influencing spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership on 
religious performance in one of the kindergarten and primary schools from West 
Kalimantan. Quantitative methods, where in-depth exploration through surveys 
applies, support us, teachers and teaching staff. Resource persons were determined by 
a disproportionate stratified random sampling technique totalling 409 participants. We 
chose path analysis to interpret the data, so there are five essential points. The findings 
in the first model show that spiritual motivation and leadership have a significant effect 
on OCB. In the second model, spiritual motivation and OCB also significantly affect 
religious performance, whereas spiritual leadership does not. The implications of the 
output analysis indicate that the more spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership 
increase, the more it encourages OCB. Too, the more spiritual motivation and OCB 
increase, it also stimulates religious performance in the long term. 
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Abstrak: 
Kecenderungan Islam sangat kental di kalangan Taman Kanak-kanak Islam Terpadu 
(TKIT) dan Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu (SDIT). Namun, beberapa sekolah yang fokus 
pada peningkatan kinerja dan manajemen keagamaan belum sepenuhnya memaknai 
peran organizational citizenship behavior (OCB). Penelitian ini mengkonsentrasikan 
peran OCB sebagai mediator dalam mempengaruhi motivasi spiritual dan 
kepemimpinan spiritual terhadap kinerja keagamaan di salah satu Taman Kanak-
Kanak dan Sekolah Dasar dari Kalimantan Barat. Metode kuantitatif, di mana 
eksplorasi mendalam melalui survei berlaku, mendukung kami untuk guru dan staf 
pengajar. Narasumber ditentukan dengan teknik disproportionate stratified random 
sampling berjumlah 409 partisipan. Peneliti memilih analisis jalur untuk 
menginterpretasikan data, jadi ada lima poin penting. Temuan pada model pertama 
menunjukkan bahwa motivasi spiritual dan kepemimpinan spiritual berpengaruh 
signifikan terhadap OCB. Pada model kedua, motivasi spiritual dan OCB juga 
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berpengaruh signifikan terhadap kinerja keagamaan, sedangkan kepemimpinan 
spiritual tidak. Implikasi dari output analisis mengindikasikan bahwa semakin 
motivasi spiritual dan kepemimpinan spiritual meningkat, semakin mendorong OCB. 
Selain itu, semakin motivasi spiritual dan OCB meningkat, juga merangsang kinerja 
keagaaman ke arah untuk jangka panjang.  

Kata Kunci: Karakteristik Kepemimpinan, OCB, Motivasi Spiritual, Kinerja Religiusitas 
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INTRODUCTION 

It now integrated humans as social beings in organizations with heavy 
guidance in the future. Being the key to the sustainability of the organization, 
success or failure all depends on performing each human being himself. Janati et 
al. (2021) explain that performance is the main determining factor for assessing 
whether the organization has been running and performing well, in quality and 
quantity. Service, employee attitudes, or behaviour, and quantitatively or 
materially, through the products produced, can measure quality. The 
performance of employees who work is not only willing to work according to 
written tasks but will do tasks that need to be written in the job description. 
Lathifah et al. (2022), in a study at Islamic boarding schools, stated the need for a 
sound quality assurance system consisting of the quality of graduates, quality of 
processes, quality of achievement of minimum standards and quality of 
management in achieving organizational performance. 

Reissmann et al. (2021) inform that their spirituality is the highest and 
most valuable meaning of where humans feel happy. Because when humans 
serve the will of God. Spiritual needs are needs whose fulfilment depends on 
human perfection and individual maturity (Vasconcelos, 2021), where 
spirituality becomes a human need that can generate motivation for humans. 

Yusuf & Musa (2021) explain that performance is a broad and complex 
series comprising two different fundamental aspects, namely, the performance 
mandated by the organization and the more spontaneous work behaviour that is 
innovative. Extra behaviour in organizations has also been known as 
organizational citizenship behaviour (OCB). OCB behaviour can arise and 
increase from many internal and external factors, one of which is employed self-
motivation (Lado & Singh, 2019; Hamzah et al., 2022; Purwantoro & Bagyo, 2019). 
Motivation makes people do things, but meaningful motivation makes people 
put in the effort and expend energy for what they do. All these wills arise from 
individuals who are driven to work optimally in order to achieve goals. 

Pontianak City and Kubu Raya Regency are two adjacent areas where 
Pontianak City is the capital of West Kalimantan Province. By having many 
schools there, where there are frequent exchanges of education and housing, for 
example living in Kubu Raya Regency but schools in Pontianak City, and vice 
versa. This happens because people want to find the best school for their children. 
Therefore, in Pontianak and Kubu Raya, it has become commonplace. This is why 
the research was carried out in that area (Nugraha et al., 2021). The choice of 
research object is the Integrated Islamic School because it is an education system 
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that integrates all the components in the system into a complete, complementary 
unit so that human beings have a balance in their lives both in the dimensions of 
the world and there created, Frimayanti (2015). The three Integrated Islamic 
School institutions that were the object of research were the Taman Kanak-Kanak 
Islam Terpadu (TKIT), Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu (SDIT) Al-Mumtaz in 
Pontianak, SDIT Al-Karima, and SDIT Al-Fityan in Kubu Raya, where these three 
schools have an excellent reputation as integrated Islamic schools with all of them 
having an "An accreditation". 

The tendency of Islam is very thick in the TKIT and SDIT circles. However, 
several schools focusing on increasing spiritual motivation, spiritual leadership, 
religious performance, and management have yet to interpret OCB's role fully. 
Therefore, the study proposes a comprehensive investigation of the contribution 
between spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership on OCB and religious 
performance. This study discusses the role of OCB mediation on the relationship 
between spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership in religious performance 
in Islamic schools. Each teacher believes that by becoming a teacher and helping 
others, there will be other added values that Allah SWT will get (Yuliansyah et 
al., 2021). In addition, it can also be part of the motivation for teachers to continue 
to exist in integrated Islamic schools. Teacher performance is individual because 
each teacher has different levels of ability to carry out their duties, which needs 
expert direction from a leader and. also leadership here also provides an example 
based on spiritual values in an integrated Islamic school that is good in achieving 
goals organization (Kamaruddin & Patak, 2018). With a spiritual concept, a 
leader becomes a figure who trusts and nurtures every employee and teacher in 
achieving the goals of an integrated Islamic school. The school management still 
needs to understand the importance of OCB. Because organizations need to know 
the causes of OCB or the things that encourage the emergence of OCB to have a 
positive impact on the organization, based on research conducted by 
Sugianingrat et al. (2019), it is found that there is a significant influence involving 
personality on OCB. This influence occurs because Indonesian employees tend 
to uphold the value of togetherness more, place more importance on taste and 
place the interests of others more than personal interests (Maria et al., 2020). 

The relevance of previous publications on OCB and religious 
performance, which are influenced by spiritual motivation and spiritual 
leadership in education, has been investigated. Muhdar (2018) analyzes spiritual 
attitudes and spiritual intelligence towards OCB. Further implications conclude 
that both can trigger OCB positively. Uniquely, Herdian et al. (2020) develop the 
role of spiritual intelligence and OCB on religious performance through the SEM 
method. As a result, OCB is the most prominent thing to shape religious 
performance, while religious performance does not reflect OCB in real terms. 

On the one hand, spiritual motivation fully supports OCB and spiritual 
leadership in educational institutions that actualize the concept of Islam in 
Indonesia (Sholikhah et al., 2019). Wang et al. (2019) explore the theory of 
motivation and spiritual leadership on employee job performance. The findings 
evaluate that employee performance is driven by spiritual leadership. Moral 
leadership has controlled the innovation behaviour of employees. 
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The locomotive for shifting organizational focus is now towards a spiritual 
character. Holistically, organizational commitment and spiritual leadership are 
influenced by the spiritual structure of the workplace. In organizational theory, 
Sapta et al. (2021) have provided invaluable insight into the spiritual needs of 
employees stimulated by leadership attention. Aryadi & Rahmawati (2019) 
emphasized that spiritual motivation did not support the performance of 
foundation employees. The lack of spiritual motivation, which has become a 
character and culture caused this aspect, reducing employee performance. Notes 
that need serious attention emphasize improvements to the foundation's 
leadership and work environment in a decentralized and conducive manner. 

Manurung (2022) and Nandika & Nagalakshmi (2022) illustrate spiritual 
motivation as a driving force that produces activity in living things, causes 
behaviour, and directs it to a goal. Spiritual strength and the ability to mobilize 
human potential to appear to the public under God's guidance drives this 
motivation. On the one hand, according to Ungvári-Zrínyi (2013), spiritual 
motivation is motivation whose source of motivation they divide into three 
dimensions (faith motivation, worship motivation, and muamalat motivation). 

Spiritual leadership developed by Rahmawaty (2016) is capable of 
inspiring, arousing, influencing, moving through exemplary service and 
compassion, and implementing values and other divine traits in goals, cultural 
processes, and leadership behaviour. Spiritual leadership as leadership 
comprises the values, attitudes, and behaviours needed to intrinsically motivate 
oneself and others so that they have the meaning of spiritual survival through 
vocation and membership. Contreras (2016) introduced the concept of spiritual 
leadership theory (SLT). This theory is one theory of spiritual leadership that has 
been developing today. SLT is a leadership model that combines intrinsic 
motivation with vision, faith, altruistic love, meaning, and membership. 

Lestari (2018) defines OCB as independent behaviour not directly 
recognized in reward systems or in promoting organizational functioning. 
Kusumajati (2014) explains that OCB is the behaviour of employees who perform 
additional roles and contribute to the organization beyond their specific tasks. 
The availability and participation to do business that exceeds the formal 
responsibilities in the organization is an effective way to improve the functioning 
of an organization. In addition, Marić et al. (2019) and Lestari et al. (2021) provide 
views on the characteristics of employee OCB behaviour; there are five 
dimensions in OCB, including altruism, conscientiousness, fair play, courtesy, 
and civic virtue. 

Religious performance is the performance of a teacher's success seen from 
a religious perspective, especially in Islam (Wibisono, 2017). Religious 
performance is always how someone combines science, technology, and 
spirituality, which makes the employee not an ordinary employee. The four 
fundamental dimensions of religious performance are religious, physiological 
performance, religious-psychological performance, and religious performance 
(Nor & Ibrahim, 2020; Ulukan & Ulukan, 2021). 

Work motivation can lead to OCB in employees. Work motivation affects 
OCB, which motivates employees, makes them feel valued, eliminates 
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frustration, and can influence attitudes to accept or carry out work (Soentoro, 
2013). This is also in line with the empirical study conducted by Widyastuti & 
Palupiningdyah (2015) that work motivation influences OCB, through OCB work 
motivation has an influence on employee performance through OCB. Thus, we 
propose a hypothetical design: 
H1: Spiritual motivation has a significant effect on OCB. 

From a spiritual point of view, the role of a leader is to mobilize the 
strengths of potential employees and can guide them to achieve their eventual 
goals ( Hildwein, 2017). With the presence of a leader, it can also lead to OCB in 
employees, which has been proven by Arinnandya &Hukama (2018) that 
spiritual leadership has a positive and significant influence on OCB. Thus, we 
propose a hypothetical design: 
H2: Spiritual leadership has a significant effect on OCB. 

Hu et al. (2022) explain that the exemplary behaviour of humans and the 
increase in employee performance, especially lecturers, are influenced not only 
by physical but also by their spiritual needs or religious values that are owned or 
adhered to, namely spirituality. In their latest study, Abbas (2009) and Osman‐
Gani et al. (2013) presented that religion and spirituality can positively influence 
organizational behaviour and performance, where one factor of increasing 
performance is motivation. This is also in line with the study of Muafi (2003), 
which concluded that spiritual motivation (faith, worship, and muamalat) affects 
religious performance. Thus, we propose a hypothetical design. 
H3: Spiritual motivation has a significant effect on religious performance. 

Cahyono (2012) explains the influence of leadership, motivation, and 
organizational culture on performing lecturers and employees. Of the three 
variables, leadership is the most dominant influence on lecturer performance. 
Rahmawaty (2016) also emphasized that spiritual leadership is a dominant 
variable and significantly influences employee performance. However, the 
impact of spiritual leadership on employee performance does not occur directly 
but through forming employee values, norms, attitudes, and beliefs towards the 
organization, thus forming commitment, attitudes, and productive work 
behaviour. Likewise, Shofwa (2013) explains if spiritual leadership is partially 
from the spiritual leadership variable on religious performance. Thus, we 
propose a hypothetical design: 
H4: Spiritual leadership has a significant effect on religious performance. 

Ticoalu (2013) produces a pattern that focuses on OCB and employee 
performance, where the results are significant. The more OCB increases will 
increase performance. This means that the increasing behaviour of discussing 
and providing motivation, helping, friendly, patient, wise, having acute 
awareness and a good conscience will improve lecturer performance (Adam, 
2012). Thus, we propose a hypothetical design: 
H5: OCB has a significant effect on religious performance. 

The study framework is into four sessions. Introduction and related 
research development in the event section. The second part is the research 
method. The findings and discussion presented in the third section, then the 
fourth section, demonstrate the conclusions. 
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RESEARCH METHODS 

The urgency of this study is to examine the relationship between spiritual 
motivation, spiritual leadership, and OCB on religious performance so that five 
hypothetical corridors require further analysis. In the first structure, we will 
review the determination of spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership on 
OCB. In contrast, we will examine the effects of spiritual motivation, spiritual 
leadership, and OCB on religious performance in the second structure. The 
position of OCB in the first structure is the dependent variable. Then, the primary 
difference in the second structure, OCB, is the independent variable. Tactical, 
spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership are independent variables for all 
paths. 

Our supported the research procedure through a quantitative method as 
a survey (Singh et al., 2021). The survey applied to teachers and academics of 
TKIT-SDIT Al-Karimah, TKIT-SDIT Al-Mumtaz, and TKIT-SDIT Al-Fityan in 
two locations (Kubu Raya Regency and Pontianak City). This object is in the West 
Kalimantan Province (Indonesia), with the consideration that these two regions 
have schools with a very positive image of Islam.  

Concentration lies in two school bases which are known for their Islamic 
nuances in Kubu Raya Regency and Pontianak City. The sample comprised 409 
participants, and we used the disproportionate stratified random sampling 
technique. The sampled instrument prioritizes the constructive selection of 
samples, which has a procedure based on specific criteria. Informant groups are 
those classified as permanent educators (teachers and academics) with official 
certification according to their expertise. The informants also reflected on their 
experience educating and teaching students for at least the last five years. 

This study has four variables with two different approaches. In the first 
model, spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership act as exogenous variables 
that function to influence OCB (endogenous variables). For the second model, 
religious performance is an endogenous variable that three exogenous variables, 
namely spiritual motivation, spiritual leadership, and OCB, predict. 

A questionnaire-based research instrument with open questions and a 
Likert scale divided into five points (strongly disagree – 1; disagree – 2; quite agree – 
3; agree – 4; strongly disagree – 5). We openly invited them to be asked for their 
reactions and responses to several questions referring to research goals (Heng et 
al., 2020; Ramadania et al., 2021; Ratnasari et al., 2020). Instrument reliability and 
validity became the guidelines for measuring the questionnaire. The data that has 
been collected is then grouped and coded to each variable, where this is tabulated 
into Microsoft excel. Meanwhile, the statistical method applied with path 
analysis, where the SPSS for Windows program helps interpret data (Ikbal et al., 
2020; Wijaya et al., 2021).  

  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Most of the respondents were dominated by women, as much as 71.9% 
and 45% of them were aged 26-30 years. For educational background, 86% of 
teachers have completed their bachelor's degree, where experience in teaching 
for five years (57.9%).   
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Figure 1. Path Analysis Results 

Source: Tabulation from SPSS 
 

 

Figure 1 shows the results of path analysis and hypothesis testing. 
Spiritual motivation and leadership positively and significantly affect OCB, 
where the path coefficients of the two variables reach 0.353 and 0.352. For the 
probability level, both of them also meet the criteria of p = 0.004 < 0.05 and p = 
0.017 < 0.05. Thus, the first hypothesis and the second hypothesis can be accepted. 

Figure 1 presents if spiritual motivation and OCB positively and 
significantly affect religious performance. The path coefficient of both is 0.264 
and 0.398, where the probability has met the requirements (p = 0.049 
<0.05 and 0.007 <0.05). The third and fifth hypotheses were also accepted. 
Meanwhile, the fourth hypothesis proposed has been rejected because spiritual 
leadership has a negative and insignificant impact on influencing religious 
performance. The path coefficient that connects spiritual leadership and religious 
performance is -0.111, where the probability result is more significant than 0.05 
or p = 0.400> 0.05. 

We know that the direct influence between spiritual motivation and 
religious performance is 7%. In comparison, the indirect effect of spiritual 
motivation on religious performance through the role of OCB reaches 14%. Thus, 
the relationship involving spiritual motivation and religious performance 
through OCB is higher than the direct effect of spiritual motivation on religious 
performance. This shows that OCB support has been successful as an intervening 
variable between spiritual motivation for religious performance. From the value 
of the path coefficient, directly and indirectly, the total effect value is 21%. 

In the next stage, spiritual leadership does not have a tangible impact on 
religious performance, while the indirect effect on performance through OCB is 
up to 14%. From the second indirect influence through the role of OCB, spiritual 
leadership and religious performance are higher than the direct influence of 
spiritual motivation on religious performance. As an intervening variable, OCB 
has played a role between spiritual motivation and religious performance. 

The first hypothesis, this finding, is in line with a previous Adam (2012) 
study that spiritual motivation directly influences OCB. This means that the 
higher the spiritual motivation that is owned, the higher the behaviour of the 
different roles of the lecturer in his activities in the organization. Spiritual 
motivation exists to increase motivation in each teacher, which is based on the 
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power of faith, the practice of worship, and efforts to fulfil the needs of all to 
realize faith in Allah, and this has a good impact by being manifested in an 
increased role that can also contribute generously to the school. 

The second hypothesis, the results are in line with the study of 
Arinnandya & Hukama (2018), that spiritual leadership has a direct influence on 
OCB, where the higher the influence of spiritual leadership, the extra role 
employees behave in their activities in the organization. The quality of a leader 
is not determined by the results he achieves but by the leader's ability to achieve 
these results through other people through his teachers. Based on this value, 
spiritual leadership can move teachers to carry out different behaviours that can 
contribute generously to the school. 

The results of testing the third hypothesis they know that spiritual 
motivation significantly affects religious performance. This is also in line with the 
research of Utami et al. (2021) and Shofwa (2013) that spiritual motivation has a 
direct effect on OCB because the higher spiritual motivation one has will increase 
the religious performance of employees. If a teacher presents the power of faith, 
the practice of worship, the effort to fulfil the needs of all is to manifest faith in 
Allah as motivation. This can improve themselves to be motivated to improve 
their religious performance, have a good impact on the results obtained from the 
performance carried out can be more beneficial for the personal teacher, students, 
and school. 

For the fourth hypothesis, this finding contrasts the study by Karadağ et 
al. (2020) and Nurabadi et al. (2021). Qudus et al. (2022) stated that spiritual 
leadership directly influences religious performance because the more 
substantial the influence of spiritual leadership, the more religious performance 
of the lecturers. Spiritual leadership in this case study does not affect religious 
performance because each teacher will have carried out the task with what is 
already his responsibility. With the direct attention of the leader, it cannot 
improve the teacher's performance; it is more only to carry out the leader's duties 
as the teacher's responsibility, not to increase performance. 

The fifth hypothesis is very relevant to the study of Ticoalu (2013) that 
OCB directly influences performance (Neuman & Kickul, 1998). The higher the 
influence of OCB, the higher the teacher's performance. Teachers' extra-role 
behaviour improves religious performance because they are helpful, willing, and 
contribute best to the school. In addition, it can also improve the performance of 
teachers who carry out work solely because of Allah SWT. 

This paper is also relevant to the publication highlighted by Srivastava 
(2016), wherein a psychological context, spiritual intelligence, plays a role in 
empowering individual abilities and preparing them to solve environmental-
social problems creatively. Explicitly, Afsar et al. (2016), Göçen & Şen (2021), and 
Supriyanto & Ekowati (2020) evaluate how motivation and spiritual leadership 
can foster OCB in schools. Furthermore, one of the options that trigger an 
increase in religious performance is to use spiritual motivation and OCB (Ariani, 
2021; Awuni & Zaidan Tanko, 2019; Hadjri et al., 2022; Hussein et al., 2022; Moon 
et al., 2020; Villani et al., 2019). 
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CONCLUSION  

This study seeks to understand the relationship between spiritual 
motivation and spiritual leadership on OCB and religious performance in TKIT 
and SDIT teachers. As a result, testing the first and second hypotheses found that 
spiritual motivation and leadership can positively increase OCB. For the third, 
fourth, and fifth hypotheses, spiritual motivation and OCB have a positive effect 
on religious performance. For religious performance, spiritual leadership has the 
opposite effect. For practitioners, leaders must continue to improve themselves 
because good spiritual leadership is an individual who has an attitude of honesty, 
truth, fairness, a spirit of pious deeds, hates formality, organized religion, says a 
little work, evokes the best for himself, another openness to accept change, think 
globally, be low-key, and beloved by employees. Indirectly, this can affect 
religious performance. Maintaining Islamic religious values (aqidah, worship, 
and mu'amalah) certainly provides positive motivation and behaviour that can 
improve teacher performance. Therefore, to motivate and create positive 
behaviour for all elements in school, pay more attention to individual and 
organizational performance, and provide religious values to these employees. 
This can be practised by routine coaching for employees through systematic 
religious studies and other faith-related activities. Seeing the potential of teachers 
who already have OCB, the principal can maintain the OCB's quality, where the 
teacher's role and performance are maximized. They develop ideas, 
achievements, and teamwork and are also active in various activities that support 
work through comprehensive training. 

The theoretical implications for the sustainability of research need to 
consider the factors that influence the climate in OCB and religious performance 
beyond factors such as spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership. Exclusively, 
breakthrough concepts that stimulate religious performance must pay attention 
to dimensions related to OCB, spiritual motivation, and spiritual leadership. The 
capacity of Islamic School teachers to improve the educational curriculum is a 
substantial effort toward the reputation of educational institutions that promote 
tolerance of Islamic values. In addition, we also offer exciting ideas for future 
studies by expanding the topic of religious performance. From this study, a 
scientific understanding of the spiritual type includes motivation and leadership 
factors that are relatively new to educators. Both are modified and expanded to 
form OCB and religious performance. Practical and theoretical implications need 
to be discussed. In order to improve future agendas, we suggest using something 
other than the Slovin formula in determining the sample. There is an alternative 
formula; the sample size applied is more precise, multiple, and broad in 
accurately selecting objects. The waves of change need to be considered, 
considering that investigations of OCB and religious performance are only 
determined by two factors: spiritual motivation and spiritual leadership. Of these 
limitations, other factors influence it that this study does not reveal. The 
subsequent weakness is the time and activities of the informants, who are busy 
taking care of the school, so we cannot explain all the questions. 
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